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Classy Arden, TV's 
model working woman 
By Jetrer.Ion Graham 
USA TODAY 

WhIle Lucy,E1he~ Allee and 
TrIzle were all typical 1950s 
TV bougewI-. Eve Arden as 
Our Miss BrooIrs wasa radical
ly dIlerent image: a WOI'klng 
WOIll8ll. 

VIrtually f!Vf!r'j OIher worn
aD CllI e&rIy TV wasa ho~ 
mater IIIId _er. But Miss 
Brooks was a single worldllll 
WMI8II, the model for lulUre 
TV women like Rhoda, Mary 
RIc:bards IIIId Murphy BroWll. 

Arden, forever ingrained as 
the saucy schoolteacher C0D
Dle Broolol on mdio and then 
TV,died Monday of bean fail
ure.Shewas78. 

Arden began her career on 
_way in the Ziegfeld Fol
lies, IIIId made her 81m debut 
In 11140 In SlageDoor, CMlar
r!D& WIth Kathartne Hepburn,
Ginger Rogers and Lucille 
IIBIL She received a best sup
portlng actress Oscar oomlDa
1IllIl tor her p8I1 in Mildred 
PierCe. 

Sbe usually played the best 
Il1eDd of the berolne, brigblen
inll the dramatics with ber 
de8dpllll bumor and memo"," 
ble 0Ill>lIne'" 

In 1947,CBSotrered ber the 
lead p8I1 lor radio', BrooIrs. 
The lib"" became an Instant 
sua:eoo, WIthArden's portrayal 
or the Madison Higb SChool En
B!JlIb teacher, and moved lD TV 
In 19!12, wbere It Iasled lour 
-. Gale Gordon (\aler 
Mr. Mooney on The Lucy 
Show) played ber cnssty prin
cipal Osgood Conklin, and 
RIchard Crenna (\aiel' of The 
Jlro1 Mt<:oys and the Rambo 
lIlOYles)played Waller Denlon, 
Brooks'nerdy student 

A weU-known Une in Our 

ARDEN: She was head of 1he 
Class il 'Ou' MissBrooks: 

Miss Ilro%s came wben [)eo. 
lOO would say each lIlIlI'Ilillg. 
"Greel1Dgl, faIresI of all p0ssi
ble EnglIsh leach..,." 

_ Brooks' reply: "W~ 

good morning. mostobservant 
of all P<JI!"Iible pupils." 

lVs Ilro%s was produced
bY I Low Lucy's Desi Amaz as 
p8I1 of the Desilu empire. Al
den "'Dowed Ilro%s with the 
mort-lived EYe Arden Show, 
and then reuDlted In 1967 with 
producer Arnaz tor two sea
!Il1IS of The Mothen-ln-Law, 
CO<lIlInIlIgwith Kaye Ballard. 

In law yean, Arden made 
appearances In Steven Spie~ 
berg's TVseries Amazing ~ 
tiesand onFaerie TaleTIreater 
for Showt1me. 

BalInrd, now the sIar of the 
syndicated What G Dummy, 
said Monday of Arden, "She Is 
one of the last In ber cI&1I 
the blgbest class. Tbe two 
years I spent worklllll on The 
Mothers-In-Lawwere thehap
piest I bave had In showbus!· 
ness." 
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from Aug.- June at 393 George 
An I.P. Editorial-

Urban Blvd., Cheektowaga, N.Y. 
Let's cle~r the air once and inAnyone interested in the
 

"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome.
 for all about thi o legal battle fot ..
 
THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATCON 

New member processing-$2.50 plus 

club donations of $17.50 per 

year from Jan. I - Dec. 31 

Members recieve a tape listing, 

~ibrary list, monthly newsletter, 

the"Illustrated Press, the yearly 

Memories pUblication and various 

special items. Additional family 

members living in the same 

household as a regular member 

may join the club for a $5.00 

donation per year. These members 

have all the priviliges of 

regular members but do not 

recieve the pUblications. A 

junior membership is available 

to persons 15 years of age or 

younger who do not live with 

a regular member. This member

ship is a $13.00 donation per 

year and includes all the 

benefits of regular membership. 

Regular membership donations 

are as follows/ If you join 

in Jan.-Mar. $17.50--Apr. 

June $14.00--July-Sept. $10.00 

Oct.-Dec.	 $7.00. All renewals 

are due by Jan. 2. Your renewal 

should be	 sent in as soon as 

possible to avoid missing 

issues. Please be sure to 

notify us	 if you change your 

address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now 

available. Annual donations are 

$29.75. PUblications will be 

airmailed. 

The Jld Time Radio Club meets 

the first	 Monday of every month. 

Meetings start at 7.30 P.M • ..................................
 
Club Address 
********* •• ****•••• *********••***** 
Old Time Radio Club 
Po O. Box 426 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 

Club Officers 
****•••••••••••••••**** ••••••••** •• 
President - Jerry Collins 

56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 68"3-6199 

Vice-President & Calli,dian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960-16 Rd. R. R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS ICO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 ArclnwJre PI. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated	 Press 
Dan Maraf ino 
19 Church St. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 684-0733 

Reference Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheekto~dga, N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of 
Address, Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 

" (716) -773~2485 

Membership Inquiries 
Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

Tape Libraries 
*<f!: *** •••* **** •••••••••••••• *** •••** * 
Cassettes 

Jim April 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to Reel 1-600 
Bill Weber 
226 Harding Rd. 
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
(716) 634-7021 

Reel to Reel 601 & up
 
Tom Harris
 
9565 Wehrle Dr.
 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 

between the dealers and their his 

accusers. Regardless of w~at you ''lay 

may read in other columns ~ithin opi 

the content of this new~letter, The 

the I.P. has, is, and will 

NEUTRAL in this matter. It 

be so easy to come out and 

either party, and/or defend 

using the I.P. as a voice. 

would also risk a lawsuit, 

be 

would 

attack 

same 

It 

and 

hel 

you 

haY 

a r 
haY 

int 

we don't need that. An individual reb 
SAY 

maYAwhatever is on his mind and 

sign his name to it. The I.P. sys 

can do it in the form of an own 

editorial, keeping in mind any thi 

repercussions that may come back enj 

to haunt it. any 

As editor, I feel it is time Res 

to make a statement concerning the 

OTR Defense Fund. realize this 

statement may not be a popular one 

but The air must be cleared. 

It s~ems to me that our 

-hobby" is taking a back seat to To 
a matter VERY FEW of us really My 
understand, and the constant rumors nam 
make matters worse. So much focus "Th 

has been put on the 'IOTR Defense art 

Fundi', it makes me wonder what hobby 
Als 

I'm in. I did not study law, and 
mis 

I don't want to. It is NOT within 
ree 

my power to alter the outcome of 
to 

this battle one way or the other, 

and I WILL NOT give anyone the 
To 

satisfaction of my personal answer. 
You 

As far as anyone wanting to 
Ten' 

donate to this cause, this is your 
art 

choice, do as you will. The I.P. 
the 

will not be used to influence 
put 

anyones' actions. What I may think 

is an entirely different matter, 
Thebut while this text is being written 

under the I.P. heading, I'll walk the 

fence. 

1\.'; f c ,iLl ·.-ritin~ a co 1 un.: 

I 
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Let's clear the air once and in the pages of the I.P., eitherAnyone interested in the 

for all about this legal battle for or against the OTRDF, that is"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome. 
between the dealers and their his/her opinion,and DOES NOT, in anyMeetings start at 7.30 P.M • ..................................
 accusers. Regardless of w~at you way, shape, or form reflect the 

Club Address	 may read in other columns within opinions of the Illustrated Fress. 
*.* *** *** ••• **** ••••• *•• *** ** ••*** .. 

the content of this new~letter, The writer must realize that once 
'LUB Old Time Radio Club 

F. O. Box 426	 the I.P. has, is, and will be he/she signs their name, you're on
ON Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 NEUTRAL in this matter. It would your own. However, in the past I 
.us 

Club Officers be so easy to come out and attack have offered the opportunity for.*.** **•••*** *.* *****.*** ••••* **** .. either party, and/or defend same a rebuttal on any editorial. NONEPresident - Jerry Collins 
56 Chri sten Ct. using the I.P. as a voice. It have corne in. It seems none are r, Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 

would also risk a lawsuit, and interested in using an editorial 
~er , (716) 683-6199 

we don't need that. An individual rebuttal in the correct manner. 
lrly Vice-President & Canadian Branch 

5AY
Richard Simpson	 mayA whatever is on his mind and For now, let's let the legal

lua 960-16 Rd. R. R. 3 
sign his name to it. The I.P. system settle this dispute in their

ily	 Fenwick, Ontario 
WS lCO can do it in the form of an own way and get back to the reason 

Treasurer & Video & Records editorial, keeping in mind any this newsletter exists, for the 
Dominic Parisi 

repercussions that may	 come back enjoyment of Old Time Radio. If38 Ardmore Pl.
 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14213 to haunt it. anyone disagrees, please write.
Ira (716) 884-2004 

As editor , I feel it is time Rest assured, it WILL be printed. 
Illustrated Press 

to make a statement concerning theDan Marafi no 
Dan Marafino19 Church St.	 OTR Defense Fund. realize this EditorLancaster, N. Y. 14086 

statement may not be a popUlar one(716) 684-0733 
********************************** but The air must be cleared.Reference Library 

Ed Wanat It sgems to me that our ********************************** 
393 Geoqe Urban Blvd. 

'hobby" is taking a back seat to To Jack Palmer----Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225 
a matter VERY FEW of us really My mistake for ftot putting yourMembership Renewals, Change of 

Address, Mailing of Publications understand, and the constant rumors name at the end of your artiCle on 
Pete Bellanca 

make matters worse. So much focus "The Sound of OTR". Keep your1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 has been put on the "OTR Defense ~~~~~~~~_~9~~~~: _ 

. (116)-773-2485 

~ . 
Fund", it makes me wonder what hobby 

Also an apology to Tom Harris forMembership Inquiries 
I'm in. did not stUdy law, and

Richard Olday misplacing his logo and name. The 
100 Harvey Dr. I don't want to. It is NOT within 

reel to reel updates will be backLancaster, N.Y. 14086 
my power to alter the outcome of(716)	 684-1604 to normal. 
this battle one way or the other,

Tape Libraries
 
****** .******.* ******* ** **** ****** * * and I WILL NOT give anyone the
 

To Eddie Blick ..•.Cassettes satisfaction of my personal answer.
Jim April Your next installment of radio in 
85 Hyledge Dr. As far as anyone wanting to 

Tenn. is in this issue. Your newAmherst, N. Y. 14226 donate to this cause, this is your
(716)	 837-7747 article is great and will be in 

choice, do as you will. The I.P. 
Reel to Reel 1-600 the Feb. issue. Don't stop now and 

Bill Weber will not be used to influence 
put them in the same format.226 Harding Rd. anyones' actions. What I may think

Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
(716) 634-7021 is an entirely different matter,
 

e The winds of change are blowing.
but while this text is being written
 
Reel to Reel 601 & ~p
 

Tcxn Harris
 under the I.P. heading, I'll walk the 

9565 Wehrle Dr. fence.
 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 

h. 
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I)., :d; l,_".,·"t .)ti", ·:C:'-·:"'-r~ '(l:'t\'· '1i,j !Jr' '''_~ ".:t "rom tJ 
Pub l Lc Affdi.r~; f'r-ugrarw:3 

NetwQrks provided proqreme to keep peop l e i nforued i"b':'"Jt tilt-

war effort. A CBS production on WNOX, I·SpiYit of '12," (which 

ac t ua l Ly began in 1'341;1'6) prov i ded i nfor mat i on about the

dev elopjaerrt of United St et es armE-d forces. It was produced "under 

the watchful eoy~ of the ArHIY and Navy Depar t rnerrt a , 1127 Tcp ic s 

included chemical warfare-,211 life at West Point,2'9 arl,j t h e 

training of Air Force cadets as ''''''E-ather i:dficet-=..30 

Wile-reas "Spirit of '42" seerns t o have (oncentrated on rni Li t ar y 

activities in this country, "St ar s and Stripes in Britain" let 

liste-ners know what soldiers overseas WE're doi nq , It was c er r i ed 

by WBIR. Its sub jec t s include-d war corre-spondent Ernie- Pylt't:u a 

chaplain describing a scrap drive at a U. S. base in Northern 

Ireland,:.-.z. and a chief yeoman "who witnessed the <cene of t he 

first step of Mussolini's fall--the day he declared war on t he 

USA. '133 

Knoxville- residents could also hear the First Lady talk about 

the- war effort. an January 18, 1'342, WBIR c ar r i ed El eenor 

ROQsi"velt's addr e s s, about a National De f erise Health Clinic. 3<4 ~·mox 

carried her speech honoring the 31st anniversary of the Girl Scouts 

in 1943. Her topic was "Voluntary Le-adership and Youth in 

Wartime. lI ::r.s 

Both WBIR and WNOX carried ot her pr oqrams that tried to) ke-ep 

listeners aware of effects of the var e t tor t . Scree exemp l ea on 

WBIR were "Ke-ep 'em Rolling, II "",hieh i nc l ud--d rf:,-pzrts en the 

shor t aq e of rubber for tires3" and efforts of vomen in defense,37 

"This is Official," which had the War Production Board ~hairMarl 

answering questi.)ns,3B and "American Forum of U1Eo Air," vb i c h 

included a discussion of controls on food pr ic e s.P? 

Perhaps the major public affairs progr~rll or i q i na t ed in 

Knoxvi lIe '¥rIas produced by WNOX beginning De-,:ernber 21, 1941. It 

featured World War I hero Sgt. Alvin C. York (a native of East 

Tennessee) and was broadcast Sunday lO.·vetlltlgs ft >.:om -: b:, 7:3,:,",,)0 

An annOutlCernent said that itl eadl broadc.1·::;t, Y(,;"-k wl)uld 

addr~ss the curr-e-nt W8.r situatlDn.<4:1 Did, ',-I,:,:,tc:r '].,\,Jrd, '.Jho Y!,)·-:i 

general manager of WNOX thetl, re(al1'~d that y,..:,rk u·,:;ua)_l/ ·::;p,)1 £. f·(''':lf'i 

2his hOl'lh: in Jamt?-sto\..m, To.:.-nnt's':;e-e, without '~', :::-':rlpt. ... 

=,tT.ll!L'·"'h 01'1 JaJ"I~J"r/ it~~ 1';}·1:-:, "r;'.f't·l:-n f:jI.lild Theatrc" :'" 

q~l,-l/ pr ese.n led a rao t c a.J,1pt,:lt:·:,n cf Uv· f t l« "S'''"(Q{>.,-m: \ 

rhC\t 11·IQrn·itHJ' 5 tH' ...r,papt_Y announr ed t h ..:it J rnrllt'-didlt'ly a t ter 

pt-o.::gr"'1rrl, York h i mse l f uou l d Lrc.adc eat f rom the WNOX f ac i l 

th~ rublic "",as Inyjt~d to attenJ.<4~ 

Al t houqh WBIP and WNOX spp e ar to have had rnore nt:-'..,I31 

coverage of thet r pub l ic aff,"\jrs prograrlls t l.an WPOL, thai 

3150 c arr i ed su-:h proqr ama . On'2- exemp l e was "The Arrey \-tI 

proqr a.m, on Sunday aft e r noons from ear 1y 1'342 unt i 1 1945, 

;'';r(!'~'·'-·F ;n··'3 tf'ei.r fit··:;t in·-depth l ook at t he var and ~K'''''' i 

f,)ught."4<4 ,'\ntl0UrK,;:-rill""nts o f tht.- first broadc es t said, 

De partmen t says the pr oqrarna will be- p r ob ab I y t;ht'· n.ost r. 

ve.ekl y ehov on the air."<4~ Wylli5 Coop,~r, the :.'=ries' ..., 

produr er r-d i r e.ct or , was quoted as 'saying the prcqram voul 

ant hent ic , Land I sb sol ut e l y of t ic i a l . ""6 

Eve Arden, fiIni,~rv~ 
_ NNJ Wi", Slrr;tn 

::~~iewi:.Jo:a~~Lro.to:.~ 
=-VERLY HILLS - Mlress produclion of "Stale Door." 

E"'!:;!\rden. me wi5eCracking boSI long-Ienn conlraCI wilh Warn 
frit:ad from more than 70 movses Brolhen followed durinl whi 
wtra:ac:hieved her grealesl fame as she made "Ni&!tl and Day" .. 

,1tri=Uucy srhoolleacher on TV's "Dark al lhe l'op of Ille Stairs.' 
-gw Miss Brooks." died Monday "Slap Door," sllrrinl KalJlj
oflirian failure at her home here. inc Hepburn, Gin..,. Roaers al 
Str.was 83. Lucille Ball, would sel Ille palte 

:SIIe also sutTeml from cancer. for Miss Arden's film career. S 
llii"'comedian appeared in poor usually played lhe best friend 
healjh when she attended Ihe lhe heroine, briablening the dl 
Warner Bros. sludio rededicalion malin wilh her deadpan hum 
Iasl:summer and was forced 10 and memorable on~liners.lea"" tbe celebralion early. In 1940,she returned to limo 

Miss Arden was bnl known for way 10 appear with Danny Ka 
her role of Ihe teacher with Ihe in "~'. Face It" and such hilSsharp longue and big heart in "Very Warm for May" and "T, 
"Our Miss Brooks." which she for lhe Show." 
Jlayed for five years on radio and One of her best-known fil 
IhcJLfour on television in I952,S6. roles came as loan Crawfon
11 had moved 10 television after fiiend in "Mildred Pierce,"whi 
becoming the most-Iistened-to half earned Miss Arden an Acade! 
hour radio show in America. Award nominalion for besl 50 

The role won her an Emmy poninl aClreSI and one of h 
Award for bnl comedy actress. mosl memorable lines. 

Miss Arden was born in Mill In lhe film she saysaboul ~ 
Valley. Calif. and made her firsl Crawford's horrible dauahter:., 
appearance on stage al age 7 wilh da's convinced me Ihal alligalC 
a local summer stock company. have lhe riabl idea. They eal Ih 
Her comedic talent was SPOiled by young. " 
Broadway producer Lee Shubon In 1947, Miss Alden was 
who brought her to New York, fered Ihe lead pan of ConI 
where she appeared for IwO years Brooks in CBS radio·s 'Our M 
in Ihe 1936 Ziegfeld Follies slar· Brooks." The show became a .. 
rine the lale Fannie Brice. cess wilh her poMraya' of I 

She was lured to Hollywood in Madison Hilh School Engli 

I
 

http:iewi:.Jo:a~~Lro.to
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~r offi.:er5.~o 

have conc ent r at ed on mi 1 i t ary progra.fI), on Sunday s tt e r noons from early 1'342 un t i 1 1'145, "gave 

I Stripes in Britain" let 
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ir r espondent Er ni to Pyl f',:u a Deper t.tnen t says the prcqr ams will be- prob ab l y t,ht- 'I'I'Jst r e veal i nq 

U. S. base in Northern weel~ly SflOW on the air."~s Wyllis Coop\!r, the series' writer-

ty he declared war on t he 

oar the First Lady talk about 

WBIR carr i e d Eleanor 

Ieoft·nse He al t h Clini,:.~"" WNOX 

nni versery of the 8i r 1 Scouts 

dership and Youth in 

programs that tried t,) k-.:.-ep 

effort. Some examples on 

;lifts of women in defen.se-,37 

~Toductiot1 Board c hair rcan 

~od pnces. 3 9 

~r1Jgr.;l.r1l or i q i nat ed in 

rIg December 21, 1941. It 

r York (a. nat i Vt: of East 

rnin9s f rom 7 to 7: 3':. 4.> 

Ibroadcsat I Y,.:;(~: l_."~".d d 

It' Chl,t'\'est;\ ]'o,jr d , ,}flo' ,,"'S 

aut hent ic , [and) ab aolu t o l y officidl.II~6 

Eve Arden, filni;rv~'a'(~tress, dies 
.- NtfWJ Wi,.. S.,.itn 

::aVERlY HilLS - AClress 
E~rden. the wisecracking beSI 
friald from more than 70 mov"" 
wlIlrachieved her &reatesl fame as 

• lKi=&aucy srhoollea<her on TVs 
"g;o, Miss Brooks." died Monday 
oAiCan failure at her home here. 
Slr.was g3. 

:sIIe also suffered from cancer. 
l"IiO>-"omedian appeared in poor 
heafjh when she attended Ihe 
W4Imef Bros. sludio rNedicalion 
Iasl:.summer and was forced 10 
leave Ihe eetebranon early. 

Miss Arden was besl known for 
her role of Ihe teacher with the 
sharp longue and big heart in 
"Our Miss Brooks." which she 
,Jayed for five years on radio and 
tbcnJour on television in 19~2-56. 
It had moved to television after 
becoming the most-listened-to half 
hour radio show in America. 

The role won her an Emmy 
Award for best comedy actress. 

Miss Arden was born in Mill 
Valley. Calif. and made her firsl 
appearance on slage at age 7 wilh 
a local summer slock company. 
Her comedic talent was spotted by 
Broadway producer lee Shubert 
who brought her 10 New York. 
where she appeared for two years 
in the 1936 Ziegfeld Follies star
ring the late Fannie Brice. 

She was lured 10 Hollywood in 

1938 willi I stamnl role in the 
movie venion of Ihe Broadway 
production of "S.ale Door." A 
long-Ierm eonlracl wilh Warner 
Brothen (ollowed during which 
she made "Night and Day" and 
"Dark at lhe lOP of the Stairs.· 

·Stqe Door." sUlmng Kalhar
ine Hepburn, GinF' RQFrs and 
lucille Ball, wauld SCI the pattern 
for Miss Arden's film career. She 
usually played the best friend of 
lhe heroine, brighleninl the dra
matics willi her deadpan humor 
and memorable one-liners. 

In. 1940, she returned 10 Broad
way 10 appear willi Danny Kale 
in "Let's Face It" and such hits as 
"Very Wann for May" and "Two 
for the Show." 

One of her best-known film 
roles came IS JOIn Crawford's 
friend in "Mildred Pierce," which 
earned Miss Arden an Academy 
Award nominllion for best sup
porlinl aclress and one of her 
mOSImemorable lines. 

In lhe film she says about Ms. 
Crawtonl's horrible daughter: "Ve
cia's convinced me Ihat alligalors 
have the risht idea. They eat their 
young." 

In 1947, Miss Arden was of
fered the lead part of Connie 
Brooks in CBS radio·s ·Our Miss 
Brooks." The show became a suc
cess with her portrayal of the 
Madison Hilh School English 

lcacher Ind she played lhe same 
role on television from ils debut 
Oct. 3, 1952, through four seasons. 
Gale Gordon played the crusly 
principal. Osaood Conklin. 

A well·known line in "Our 
Miss Brooks" came when sludenl 
Wllter Denlon would say eaeh 
morni .... "(jreelings. fairesl of all 
possibleEnglish teachers," 

Miss Arden replied. "Well lood 
morning, most observant of all 
possible pupils." 

"The Eve Arden" show follow. : 
ed, but lasled only a season. SIIe 
then ap,reared in "The Mothers
in-law with Kaye Ballard in 
1967-69. 

More recently she was seen as 
the schoolteacher in the blockbust· 
er movies "Greasc" and "Greasc 
II." In Ie..... years. she made ap
pearances in Sleven Spielberg" 
TV scries "Amazing Slories" and 
on "Faerie Tale Theater" for 
Showtime, 

Her aUlobiosraPhy. "The Three 
Phasesof Eve" - a deliberate pun 
on a book and movie wilh a simi. 
lar title about a woman with mul· 
tiple personalities. and a reference 
to her work on stage. movies and 
television - was published Iasl 
year. 

She is survived by two cIaush
ter and two sons. Her husband. 
actor Brooks West. died in 1984. 

<;\ YJrk uauelI y ·'>~·E'~·'':- 11",·'rd 

t
ut -l:..-,:r i p t . 42
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Don't Touch that Dial
 
by Jerry Collins FAVORITE OTR SHOWS'
 

I hope everyone had a very enjoy
able Christmas. If you had the 
opportunity to listen to any radio 
shows during the holidays on your 
local stations, they were most likely 
comedy shows. 

Comedy shows and comedians have 
been the topic of many books. 
Although I have not read the latest 
book on Jack Benny I have read Jack 
Benny by Irving Fein and the Jack 
Benny Show by Milt Josephsburg 

George Burns has also authored a 
number of popular books; George Burns 
The Third Time Around, Living It Up 
or They Still Love Me in Altoona and 
Gracie, A Love Story. 

Milton Berle, an Autobiography, 
deals with some of the controversial 
and seamy aspects Of Berle' slife. 

When you read Fred Allen, His Life 
and Wit by Robert Taylor you begin to 
realize what a genius he was. 

Funny Men Don't Laugh by Arnold 
Auerbach is an excellent autobiography 
of a comedy writer in the early days 
Of radio. 

Radio Comedy by Arthur Frank Wer
thein is a good history of radio com
edy from the Happiness Boys to Burns 
and Allen, Jack Benny and Fred Allen. 

As a baseball fan I thoroughly 
enjoyed The Broadcasters by Red Barber 
'leu Can't Beat the Hours by Mel Allen. 

SGap Operas were the topic of three 
different books; From Ma Perkins to 
Mary Hartman, The soaps by Madeleine 
Edmondson and David Rouns and Ma 
Perkins, Little Orphan Annie and Heigh 
Ho Silver by Charles K. Stumpf. A 
good portion of the latter book also 
deals with children shows. 

Whatever Became Of (4th and 5th 
Series) include interviews with numer
ous radio performers. 

All Time Great Bloopers by Kermit 
Schafer includes many of the more 
humorous incidents in radio history. 

From the President's Desk 

Financial issues were discussed 
in detail at the December meeting 

. of the Old Time Radio Club. Con
fronted with increased postal and 
printing costs, the Club voted to 
increase its new member processing 
fee from $2.50 to $5.00. This is a 
one time only charge. The annual 
membership fee of $17.50, that was 
set in the mid 1980's will remain 
unchanged. 

If you are a fan of Orson Welles 
and his famous War of the World show 
you would enjoy The Panic Broadcast 
by Howard Koch. 

Dick Olday and I both made some 
minor contributions to Pharmacy and 
and Medicine on the Air by Mickey C. 
Smith which deals with radio shows 
inVOlving nurses, doctors and 
pharmacists. 

I will include the article with 
two books wri tten by members of the 
Old Time Radio Club; The History of 
Recording by Robert Angus and the 
smallest of all these books, The 
Old Time Radio Collectors HandbOok 
wriien by Charles seeley. 

;:Pennsylvania 
1..~ news briefs 
",.	 14m ho silver" 

rides airwaves 
I PITI'SIlURGH (AP) - Tbe LoDe 
Rqer willride theainransagain 
~ KDKA, the ..lion'. llIcI!Il radio 
'iililll, I2IelIralel ill lUlb birlbdIy 

~~-radio~y~ 
,"Get lIlII your tape ~". 

tDKA taIt Ibow boaI De PiDlet 
llIId Ilia IiItBIen 'Ibur1day Digbl. 
"YGlI'D bear tbooe UDIorgettabIe mo
IDeals ft've retrieved !remIIIr ar· 
dUns- aU tbooe scraldry tbinp." 
, ~ Nov. 2,1!IlD, KDKA becauie the 
COUDtrr'. lirIt regularly sdleduIed, 
.CQIIIIIIelciaII Iic:enIed broIdcasler 
with • report !remtilenlOl ofWest· 
kJCbue EIedrir: Corp. 's eaal Pitts

~~IIIIIllIIIICOI"Leo ilAlseIIberIer 
ftpOrted thaIdayIII reIums In lie- . 
;ubIiaDWamoG.1IardIng'. defeal 
of Democrat James M. CGl In tile 
pmideIlliaI eIedkn 

1lliI week In theIabby oftilePitt. 
IIurIb beadquartm oftlealIngbauae, 
KDKA'. (lIleal -JI8IlY, tilePilla
blqbA!llQlrRadioSo1:ielyn:ted
• ftPIiu IftileIlIIct wb1!re thelint 
IJroadcaat ... 1IlIde. 

Tbe sotieIy bcmJoftd !rem tile 
!lmitI...uan IDItiIlllilll equijIIID 
lIIed In 1loIeIlber1'. lint broIobat, 
KDKA lIaIbtiDI Directar Maunm 
DurtiD IIid. 

KDKA talk Ihow boll Fred 
J!GaIberger ... II:becmlId to~ 
eaal !remthe ftPIiu IIlac:t !rom • 
p.m. III, p.m. tlIday.1IoIlIberIer IBid 
III 'l'bunday'.1bow..wlIlIId float up 
III old ~ IIIKDKA'. bIrlI
111ft IlIfput ofllillbaw. 

After the last few articles, perhaps' 
touch on a subject where everybody has an 
agree. Yet all can be right! We all lov~ 

or we wouldn't be involved in listening t~ 

about or writing about them. Yet we all C 
shows. In fact, many people have been dr. 
their love of a certain show, either as a 
or an accidental introduction later in Iii 

As I have stated before, I grew up w: 
in 1924, so I really did grow up with rad' 
up at three in the morning to listen to tl 
King of England, then dragging myself to l 
remember my brother and I sneaking out of 
hallway to get closer to the living room, 
past our bedtime. Yet, with all these mel 
a favorite show when I first started coli. 
60's. I remembered many shows that we hac 
father (like most homes in those days!) ~ 

what to listen to in the evenings, so we . 
liked. No use asking for what we liked! 

For example: I missed Orson Welles' 
because we were out to a Halloween party, 
listened to another program at that time. 
Joe Louis-Max Schmeling fight, because we 
long fight (fixing snacks, etc. just like 
made it back to the radio when Louis knocl 

Because of my earlier memories, my f: 
collected were almost all comedies, and I 
today. I have at least a few copies of a: 
comedies. As most of you know, some sho~ 

dur ing the passing of the years. Others I 
time. Here are my favorites, and my r east 

VIC AND SADE. Some people claim thil 
show ever. I won't go that far, but I pic 
favorite for several reasons. It is funn: 
look at middle America in the 30's (And b. 
accurate look!) and it can be listened to 
becoming bor ing. I f you don't believe me, 
called IKE KNEESNUFFER'S PHOTOS and tell I 

catch on to VIC's attempt to tr ick her, 0] 

the people in the pictures. I haven't re, 
yet! Outstanding writing and outstanding 
That is what makes a program great. 

My number two favorite is really a t: 
between THE JACK BENNY SHOW and FIBBER Me. 
had outstanding writing and established cl 
the test of time. They are still as f unn 

I could list other comedy shows as f, 
restr ict ing myself to these three. Howevl 
shows with big name stars which do not hoi 
was too topical, and his one-liners don't 
RED SKELTON and EDDIE CANTOR have the same 
is too dated, and was based on jokes, not 
carryover too well. 

I n the area of drama I have to pick ~ 

THE AIR as number 1, even though it was 01 

time. The play, the adaptation for radio, 
superb. And wi th Orson Welles to tie it 1 
go wrong? 

I
 



If you are a fan of Orson Welles 
and his famous War of the World show 
you would enjoy The Panic Broadcast 
by Howard Koch. 

Dick Olday and I both made some 
minor contributions to Pharmacy and 
and Medicine on the Air by Mickey C. 
Smith which deals with radio shows 
involving nurses, doctors and 
pharmaci sts. 

I will include the article with 
two books written by members of the 
Old Time Radio Club; The History of 
Recording by Robert Angus and the 
smallest of all these books, The 
Old Time Radio Collectors HandbOok 
wriien by Charles Seeley. 
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FAVORITE OTR SHOWS by Jack Palmer 

After the last few articles, perhaps it is time for me to 
touch on a subject where everybody has an opinion, none of which 

i; Pennsylvania 
~. news briefs 
e, 

",. "iii ho silver" 
rides airwaves 

I PITI'SIIURGR (AP) - 11Ie Lone 
Ranger will ride!belirlnvesapia 
as KDKA, !beaation's oIdesl IIdio 
iilioll, CfIeIIraIes its lUlIl biJlbday 
by ftIIlayiDg IlNS cownce, IqI
'IDd soriaIs Inm radio's be7dty. 
: "Get CIIII JllUf tape recorders,". 

llDKA laIIl .... boll IIike PiDIet 
kJId his IisImon 'nIInday JIiIbI. 
"You'D bear IIIIIIe UDforte\IabIe mo
flltsds we'ft ftlrimd Inm our It· 
dIiws- aD tbose scraldly lbinp." 
, Oa HoY. 2, lao, IIDKA becaDie !be 
COlIIIlry's lirIII regularly IdleduJed, 
(OIIlIIIStiaIIy licensed Irolldras.... 
with• report Inm !bena 01 West
iDgbouse EIedrit Olrp.'s easl Pills

~rIDIIlIUIICef Leo 1loeellberger 
reported thai dayIII relums in JIe' . 
jllblicaD WarreD G.Ilarding's defeal 
01 Demoaal James M. CGI iD !be 
pnsidlIIliaI election. 

'ibis... iD!beIaIlby 01 !bePills
up bradqIIarIm 01 WesIiDgbouIe, 
lIDKA's pmIIl oom!uy, the Pills
laqbADliqueRadioSodelyonded
• I'l!II6ca "!be sbadI: wilen!belirIII 
lnadcasI- made. 

'!Ile sol:ieIy bonvoied Inm !be 
!lmithIomaD IIIIlitulion equipmeaI 
UII!d in IlaIeaberI's lint bnadeasI, 
IIDKA IIarbIIDI DicedGr llam.l 
DartiD IIid. 

IIDKA talt sbow boll FredI!lJasberpr _ IdIdIIed1II1n1d

cast Inm !benpIica sbadI: Inm • 
p.~lilt p.m.lIlday. HOIlSberRer IIld 
1II1'111nd1J'S .... bewmIdW up 
anaidmlcnJpbaoe 1IIIIDKA's bart\
.WIft IGr put oIllillll.... 

agree. Yet all Can be right! 
or we wouldn't be involved in 
about or writing about them. 
shows. In fact, many people 
their love of a certain show, 
or an accidental introduction 

As I have stated before, 
in 1924, so I really did grow 
up at three in the morning to 

We all love Old Time Radio shows, 
listening to, trading for, reading 
Yet we all differ in our favorite 

have been drawn into OTR because of 
either as a memory from childhood, 
later in life. 

I grew up with radio. I was born 
up with radio. I remember getting 
listen to the coronation of the 

King of England, then dragging myself to school dead tired. I 
remember my brother and I sneaking out of bed and going down the 
hallway to get closer to the living room, so we could listen 
past our bedtime. Yet, with all these memories, I did not have 
a favorite show when I first started collecting OTR in the early 
60's. I remembered many shows that we had listened to, but my 
father (like most homes in those days!) made the decisions on 
what to listen to in the evenings, so we listened to what he 
liked. No use asking for what we liked! 

For example: I missed Orson Welles' WAR OF THE WORLDS 
because we were out to a Halloween party, and besides my father 
listened to another program at that time. I almost missed the 
Joe Louis-Max Schmeling fight, because we were preparing for a 
long fight (fixing snacks, etc. just like TV today!) and just 
made it back to the radio when Louis knocked him down. 

Because of my earlier memories, my first OTR shows I 
collected were almost all comedies, and I still prefer them 
today. I have at least a few copies of all the popular 
comedies. As most of you know, some shows have held up well 
during the passing of the years. Others have lost something to 
time. Here are my favorites, and my reasons for selecting them. 

VIC AND SADE. Some people claim this is the best radio 
show ever. I won't go that far, but I pick it as my top 
favorite for several reasons. It is funny, it gives a nostalgic 
look at middle America in the 30's (And believe me, it is an 
accurate look!) and it can be listened to over and over without 
becoming boring. If you don't believe me, listen to the episode 
called IKE KNEESNUFFER'S PHOTOS and tell me if Sade really did 
catch on to VIC's attempt to trick her, or did she really knew 
the people in the pictures. I haven't really figured it out 
yet! Outstanding writing and outstanding characterization! 
That is what makes a program great. 

My number two favorite is really a tie. It's a toss-up 
between THE JACK BENNY SHOW and FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY. Both 
had outstanding writing and established characters. Both meet 
the test of time. They are still as funny today as years ago. 

I could list other comedy shows as favorites, but I'm 
restricting myself to these three. However, there are some 
shOWS with big name stars which do not hold up today. BOB HOPE 
was too topical, and his one-liners don't sound funny today. 
RED SKELTON and EDDIE CANTOR have 
is too dated, and was based on jo
carryover too well. 

the same problem. 
kes, not character. 

The humor 
It doesn't 

In the area of drama I have to pick THE MERCURY THEATRE ON 
THE AIR as number 1, even though it was only around a short 
time. The play, the adaptation for radio, the acting were all 
superb. And with Orson Welles to tie it together, how could it 
go wrong? 

l 
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Although LUX PRESENTS HOLLYWOOD may not have had the most
 by

outstanding dramas on the air, it was one of my favorites and FRANK C. BONCORE t! 
rates as number 2. Some of the s o rca Ll ed "best shows on the 
air" as selected by the critics, like plays by Norman Corwin I. 

were never my favorites. As a radio listener I thought them 
pretentious and boring, and as an OTR collector I still feel the a\,PIi.<J nas the tollow~ng new releases: 2. 

same. 3. 

JACK BENNY reel JB 001 
As for mysteries, I like the ones best that mirror my ~1-17-40 w/Mary Martin (East Coast) 

reading habits. HERCULE POIROT, ELLERY QUEEN, NERO WOLFE and 2. 11-24 40 Don Wilson ju~t married (EAST) 
that show that towers above all, SHERLOCK HOLMES. SHERLOCK 3. 12-01-40 Jack is sick in bed (WEST) 
HOLMES has been played on radio by many different actors (many 4. 12-08-40 Packing for New York (WEST)) I.of them outstanding) but Basil Rathbone is still considered the 5. 12-15-40 From the Ritz Hotel,NYC
 
ultimate ·SHERLOCK. This show, along with VIC AND SADE, are the 6. 12-22-40 Christmas shopping in NYC
 
only radio shows I have actually endeavored to obtain every show
 2. 

available! I applauded the recent release of the NEW ADVENTURES ) 
SAM SPADE reel SP 001 

OF SHERLOCK HOLMES even though it meant I had to purchase my ~06-27-48 the Deathbed Caper 
copies from a store instead of obtaining them through trades! 2. 06-27-48 The Bailbond Caper c 

3.07-04-48 The Rushlight Diamond Caper 
I am not attempting to pick my favorite westerns, or 4. 07-11-48 The Wheel of Life Caper

adventure shows, or even variety shows. None of these are among 5. 07-18-48 The Missing Newshawk Caper 
my favorites, and my number I western, for example, would rank 6. 07-25-90 The Mad Scientist Caper n 
beneath the top twenty on my list of favorite shows. I know ~ 
many people who swear GUNSMOKE is the best show ever made. It SAM SPADE reel SP 002 jmay be, but I never was a great fan of western books, movies or ~ 05-21-50 Red Anapola Caper rehearsel 
radio. Other people swear by THE SHADOW. I never listened to G2. 05-28-50 Honest Thief Caper rehearse1 
it as a child, and still don't care for it today. 3. 09-19-48 Hot 100 Grand Caper 

4. 09-26-48 Dick Folet Caper ~ 
As you may have guessed by now, my two top favorite shows has ~ 

are VIC AND SADE and SHERLOCK HOLMES. I am sure all of you have firs. 

PRICE$ 

5. 09-03-50 Farmer's Daughter Caper 

your favorites too. But if you have never listened to these two Sou 

$i8.00 per reelshows, at least give them a try. You may be surprised. 08.. 
08~Cassette Price$ 
09~ you must purchase entire reel (group of 
09-3 cassettes per reel. 
09~NO random selection 

3cassettes $i8.00Zany is radio word at rating time iO-: 
076 cassettes $33.00 

9 cassettes $ $47.00Ever since I participated in an Arbitron rat
ing of local radio stations a couple ofyears ago. Add $3.00 shipping to all orders COS 

I've been paying special attention to the gim Send for free flyer 
micks, promotions and contests used to boost VericeL~ Catalogs $5.00 each 
audience size during those times when people XXXXJOO 
are scratching out their daily listening patterns HoImes~ ON VIDEO in those little log books.
 

I still have the crisp, new dollar bill - a
 •Athank-you sticker pasted to one side - which I NEWSCOLUMNIST FROM REPUBLIC @ $30.98(INC SHIPPING)EACH 
earned for my week of serious radio (7 

participation. ofIn both cases. the aim of the contests was to I. THE PAINTED STALLION 1937My subconscious might be playing tricks on shattract more listeners in the age 25·44contests. 12 EXCITING CHAPTERS WITH RAY(CRASH) CORRIGANme, but I don't recall being influenced by any anFinalists received a pregnancy test - alterparticular station's promotional gimmicks. As I all, the radio stations didn't want anybody get Rorecall, I simply listened to the stations I had 2. ROBINSON CRUSOE ON CLIPPER ISLAND 1936ting a head start.always listened to. Isn't that what they wanted 7"14 CHAPTERS WITH RAY KALAIn Saginaw, they called it "Screaming Babies 
me to do? 12Night." In' Florida, it was the "Gulf Coast Of course, I could have foUowed the crowd to 25 
the station giving away the biggest bucks. the Breeders Cup." 3.S0S COAST GUARD 1937 
station running the most offbeat contest. I You have to keep in mind that the only 12 CHAPTERS WITH RALPH BOYD "mi 

could have done that. But, in the immortal audience that really counts during a ratings 
words .or. Watergate Nixon. "It would be period is the audience with those little diaries. 50j 4. UNDERSEA KINGDOM 1939 

Everything beyond that is a big unknown. Can wrong!" 12 CHAPTERS WITH RAY(CRASH) CORRIGANa station hike its rating by encouraging couples
 
listening pattern. Arbitron paid me a dollar. )
I gave an honest accounting of my normal 7" 

to take the "wild thang" more seriously? Going 
by personal experience, I'd say no. 5. ZOORO'S BLACK WHIP 1944Fair enough. 10" 

So 1'01 quite amused by the far-out promo Unfortunately I'm at the high end of that 12 CHAPTERS WITH GEORGE J. LEWIS 
tions radio stations resort to during a ratings sought-after age group. Maybe if I was 25. and 
sweep period. Hardly a kooky idea has gone had a rating diary, I'd be more flexible, switch 6 ZORRO'S FIGHTING LEGION 1939 
undone: Billboard sittings. call-in qUIZZes ing stations for thrills alone. CALL12 CLIFFHANGERS WITH REED HALEY
(''who's buried in Grant's Tomb?"), slapstick But that would be wrong - probably
sporting events, nothing's-too-disgusting-for
me contests, you name it. NEW FROM RHINO VIDEO @$26.95 EACH (PSTPD) 

PKl 
UIlI 

I thought the locals would have to move
 
down a few rungs on the ladder of good taste to I. DICK TRACY 1937
 
keep up with a contest at a Pensacola, Fla..
 15 EPISODES W/RALPH BYRD 
station that offered couples a chance to win 2. THE HURRICANE EXPRESS 1932$1,000 if they are the first to conceive a child.
 
Then I found out a Saginaw station last week
 12 EPISODES WITH JOHN WAYIIE 
undertook the same type of contest. It must be 
a national trend. 

I
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ALSO FROK RHINO VIDEO~NTS HOLLYWOOD may not have had the most by

the air, it was one of my favorites and	 @ $26. 95 (INCLUDES SHIPPING) EACHFRANK C. BONCORE 
De of the 50-called "best shows on the 
e critics, like plays by Norman Corwin 1. THE PHANTOK EMPIRE wI GENE AUTREY 
;. As a radio listener I thought them 1936 
, and as an OTR collector I still feel the "'IPldJ nas the fo Llov i ng new releases: 

2.	 JUNIOR G-MEN WITHE DEAD END KIDS-1940 
3.	 THE RETURN OF CHANDU(TBE MAGICIAN) 1934 

WITH BELA LUGOSIJACK BENNY reel JB 001
 
I like the ones best that mirror my T:"l"1-17-40 w/Mary Martin (East Coast)
 

CLASSIC CLIFFIIAIlGER COLLECTION~E	 POI ROT, ELLERY QUEEN, NERO WOL~E and 2. 11-24 40 Don Wilson ju~t married (EAST) 
~95 EACH (INCLUDES SHIPPING)above all, SHERLOCK HOLMES. SHERLOCK 3. 12-01-40 Jack is sick in bed (WEST) 

on radio by many different actors (many 4. 12-08-40 Packing for New York (WEST) 
1.	 TBE ADVENTURES OF SKILIN' JACK 19431t Basil Rathbone is still considered the 5. 12-15-40 From the Ritz Hotel,NYC 

Ls show, along with VIC AND SADE, are the 13 EPISODES wI TOK BROWN & SIDIIEY TOLER6. 12-22-40 Christmas shopping in NYC 
t actually endeavored to obtain every show 2. THE MYSTERY OF THE RIVERBOAT 1944) 13 EPISODES wI ROBERT LOIIREYI the recent release of the NEW ADVENTURES SAM SPADE reel SP 001 
l though it meant I had to purchase my T:""""06-27-48 the Deathbed Caper
Itead of obtaining them through trades! 2. 06-27-48 The Bailbond Caper contact: 

AVPRO3.07-04-48 The Rushlight Diamond Caper 
AUDIO VISUAL PRODUCTS INC19 to pick my favorite westerns, or 4. 07-11-48 The Wheel of Life Caper

In variety shows. None of these are among P.O. BOX 23855. 07-18-48 The Missing Newshawk Caper
1mber 1 western, for example, would rank LIVONIA. KI 481516. 07-25-90 The Mad Scientist Caper 
on my list of favor 1 te shows. I know 

WNSMOKE is the best show ever made. It SAM SPADE reel SP 002 
, a great fan of western books, movies or	 JIK ALBERTT:"""" 05-21-50 Red Anapola Caper rehearsel 
rear by THE SHADOW. I never listened to	 OLD RADIO SHOWS2. 05-28-50 Honest Thief Caper rehearse1
II don't care for it today.	 2732-1 QUEENSBORO AVENUE3. 09-19-48 Hot 100 Grand Caper 

PITTSBURGH. PA. 152264. 09-26-48 Dick Folet Caper
lessed by now, my two top favorite shows	 has the followng reel of LIFE WITH LUIGI the5. 09-03-50 Farmer's Daughter Caper
ffiRLOCK HOLMES. I am sure all of you have first NEW release in 10 years. 
It if you have never listened to these two SoundVG+PRICE$ 
lem a try. You may be surpr ised.	 08-15-50 Fire in Store$18.00 per reel 

08-22-50 On Train to ChicagoCassette Price$ 
09-05-50 Luigi Sells Ice Creamyou must purchase entire reel (group of 
09-12-50 Luigi Lonely3 cassettes per reel. 
09-26-50 Crusade for Freedom SpeechNO random selection 
10-03-50 Luigi Give Blood3cassettes $18.00~o word at rating time 07-04-50 July 4th Parade6 cassettes $33.00 

bArbitron rat 9 cassettes $ $47.00 
COST:leofyearsago. Add $3.00 shipping to all orders 

p., to the gim 1200 FT REEL $15.00 (INCLUDES SHIPPING)Send for free flyer 
(4) CASSETTES $18.00 (INCLUDES SHIPPING)I used to boost Venice L. Catalogs $5.00 each 

~ when people XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
leDing pallerns Holmes 

ON VIDEO 
Ron Barnett of AUDIO TAPES INC, BOX 9584.IllUar bill - a 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 22304. (phone

~e - which I NEWSCOLUMNIST FROK REPUBLIC @ $30.98(INC SHIPPING)EACH 
artous radio (703) 370-5555 ) has 12 (1800 ft) reels 
I of used ampex tape in boxes for $3l.20 ~ In both cases. the aim or the contests was to	 1. THE PAINTED STALLION 1937bng tricks on shipping ($4.25 EOM, $6.15 WOM). Buy 12 attract more listeners in the age 25-44contests.	 12 EXCITING CHAPTERS WITH RAY(CRASH) CORRIGANlIenced by any 

- Cks _ As I Finalists received a pregnancy test - arter and receive 2 free in boxes. 
all, the radioslationsdidn'twant anybody gel- Ron also has 2400 ft used ampex tapestations 1 had	 2. ROBINSON CRUSOE ON CLIPPER ISLAND 1936 

theywanted~ ting
In

a head start. 
Saginaw. Iheycalledit "Screammg

.. 
Babies 14 CHAPTERS WITH RAY KALA	 7* reels $18.55 ~shipping (unboxed) 

12 reels $28.80 " Night" in -Florida. it was the "Gulf Coast thecrowd to 0
 

I bucks. the
 
25 $56.25BreedersCup."	 3.S0S COAST GUARD 1937 
*minimum order 7 reels 

t contest I You have to keep in mind !!Jat the only 12 CHAPTERS WITH RALPH BOYD
 
the immortal audience that really counts during a ralmgs
 

"It would be period is the audience with those littlediaries. i 50 BROWN 7" BOXES FOR $22.75 ~ SHIPPING
4. UNDERSEA KINGDOM 1939
Everything beyond that IS a big unknown. Can 12 CHAPTERS WITH RAY(CRASH) CORRIGANa stationhikeits ratingbyencouragingcouples 7" WHITE BOXES 25 FOR $11. 75 ~ SHIPPING 
to take the ''wild thang"moreseriously? Going 
by personalexperience, I'd say no. 5. ZOORO'S BLACK WHIP 1944>	 10" METAL REELS $8.75 EACH ~ SHIPPING12 CHAPTERS WITH GEORGE J. LEWISUnfortunately I'm at lhe high end of that KINIKlJK ORDER 1
sought-after age group. Maybe if I was 25..and
 
hada ratingdiary, I'd be moreflexible, switch 6 ZORRO'S FIGHTING LEGION 1939
 
ing stations for thrills alone.
 CALL FOR DETAILS12 CLIFFHANGERS WITH REED HALEY

But that would be wrong - probably 
PRICES ARE VALID THROUGH JANUARY 15.1991 

NEW FROK RHINO VIDEO @$26.95 EACH (PSTPD) UNLESS YOU MENTION THE !!' 
1.	 DICK TRACY 1937 

15 EPISODES W/RALPH BYRD 
2.	 THE HURRICANE EXPRESS 1932 

12 EPISODES WITH JUHN WAYNE 
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Just in case you haven't spent all 
your money over the holiday season, 
Gary & LaDonna Kramer of GREAT AMERICAN 
RADIO. BOX 528 NT. MORRIS MI.48~ 
PHONE (313) 686-5973 OR FAX (313) 
1878 will help you finis~pending it. 
Cassettes are available~or $2.50 each 
(minimum order 10) if you mention the IP. 
5742 & 5743 Origin of Superstition 
5736-37-38-39-40-41 NICK CARTER 
5756-57-58 RED RYDER 
5760-61-62-63-64-65-66-67-68-69-70-71 
ROCKY JORDAN 
5795-96-97-98-99-5800 
TWENTY FIRST PRECINCT 
4007-08-09-10-11-12-13-14 
CAPTIAN MIDNIGHT (4) 15MIN EPISODES 
PER CASSETTE 
4031-32-33-34-35-36-37 COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
4141 to 4200 SUSPENSE 
NOTE ADD $4.00 SHIPPING 

A COtIPLETE CATALOG IS AVAILABLE FOR $5.00 
Just in case your out of cash, you may 
use your Visa or Mastercard 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

ANDY BLATT of VINTAGE BROADCASTS 42 Bowling 
Green, Staten Island) 10314, is pleased to 
announce his first annual GRAB BAG OFFER. 
Due to some special orders, overruns and 
Borne Convention left-overs, he is able to 
offer oldtime radio cassettes at great 
savings •.••••. 

$2.00 each (+ $3.00 shipping for 20 or more) 
$1.75 each (+$3.00 shipping for 40 or more) 
$1.50 each (+$3.00 shipping forln entire 
case; about 65-70 tapes) 

There are only two catches 
L miniaul. order20 cassettes 
2. because of thiS-sale, we reserve the 
right to choose the cassettes to ship. 
We viII try not to include tvo of the same 
prograa type; however v~ cannot guarantee 
you Ddght not already have sa.e of these, 
but think of the ssvings! 

Andy puts out a flier on a regular basis
 
be sure to write him to get on his list.
 

xx xxxx xxx xxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

EDWARD J. CARR of CASSETTES NOli' I REELS 
ALSO. 216 SHANER ST. BOYERTllliii";-PA 19512. 
~ a new supplement to his catalog out. 
Here are some of the highlights: 

WHITEHALL 12 2 REELS
 
FRED ALLEN 2 REELS
 
TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS 8 REELS
 
DRAGNET 8 REELS
 
INFORMATION PLEASE 18 REELS
 
RICHARD DIAMOND 5 REELS
 
DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT 8 REELS
 
HALLS OF IVY 3 REELS
 

PRICE PER REEL $7.25 + SHIPPING 
These shows are also available on cassette. 
CATALOG $5.00 

THE SHADOW LITIGATION UPDATE 
---by
 

BOB BIJRNHAM
 

In March of 1989, at least nine old time
 
radio hobbist/dealers were sued by PREMIER
 
ELECTRONICS (parent company of RADIO
 
YESTERYEAR/ RADIOLA) for selling copies of
 
Shadow Programs. Premier's lawsuit was based
 
on a claim that they were allegedly issued
 
an exclusive license to market and sell
 
Shadow programs. The License allegedly was
 
issued by CONDE NAST, who claims to be the
 
copyright holder.
 

~ 

In the original Federal court summons issued
 
in the state of Connecticut, PREKIER
 
ELECTRONICS requested a settlement of
 
$100.000 per defendant.
 

A further development in the case was recently
 
revealed at a document inspection. The outcome
 
of the inspection was the conclusion that
 
most of the Shadow copyright documents
 
allegedly held by CONDE NAST are apparently
 
valid.
 

Negotiations for a settlement of the case
 
between the nine defendants and PREMIER
 
ELECTRONICS thus far have been unsucessful.
 

CONDE NAST, the alleged copyright holder,
 
also publishes several other magazines
 
including:
 

VOGUE 
HOUSE and GARDEN 
CONDE HAST TRAVEL 
GLAMOUR 
MADENOISELLE 
SELF 

and others. The Corporate President
 
is BERNARD LESER.
 

CONDE HASTE is located at:
 
350 MADISON AVENUE
 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
 

:x:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxuxxxpxxxx:xxxxx 

It is my personal opinion that everyone
 
reading the above article should WRITE
 
to Bernard Lesser and BOYCOTT the above
 
businesses to show support of the OTR
 
Dealers. Also urge our fellow hobbiests
 
to do the same.
 

REMEMBER. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

SUPPORT THE	 OTR DEFENSE FUND!!!!!!!!!!
 
4003 CLIFTON AVENUE
 
CINCINATTI. OHIO. 45220
 

It is now ~ turn to help those who
 
who have done so much to help OUR hobby.
 
Don't wait for someone else to~ it. Do
 
it yourself HOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
 

FRANK C. BONCORE 

Jan.	 ILLUSTRATED PRESS 

MIS-ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND - PT.3 

by Bob Davis	 sai 
my"Stuff" happens, and when Chuck 
pliSeeley and I do "The John Otto Show" 
ins~( a call-in, trivia, talk radio 

show) things always seem to go a •mik~bit out-of-whack. 
butThere was this time we were doing 

Jthe show and suddenly we were off 
win9the air! Nothing, absolutely nothing, 
run'l1 was going out! 
doWllA call to the transmitter told us 
balllthat the problem was right at the 

station. No signal was getting to same 
Ethem to transmit! 

theThe engineer was frantically 
gueschecking his board and heaven knows 

Cwhat else, but nothing seemed out 
of line. Still, the problem persisted.	 wit~ 

offeAfter about 30 minutes of dead 
rollair (that's a no no!) the engineer 

~ came into the studio and went behind 
shoa a large console. A minute later	 he 
did came out with a sheepish look on	 his 

Fface. 
broa"You'll be back on the air in just 
Buff a few seconds.", he said and left to 
andreturn to his glass booth. Sure 
wealenough, a few seconds later, we were 
thatbroadcasting again. 
did!After the	 show we found out that 

just before we went off the air the t 
shollengineer had been behind the console 
bothmaking adjustments and, as he walked 
speeout, had kicked an important cable 
Spooloose. That cable took us right off 
placthe air! 

All he could say after the show t 
and was "Oops!". 
us ,.

Then there was the water incident. 
leasDuring a news break John left the 

Istudio to	 get water for us all. 
Chuck and I sat there listening	 a wo 

theto the monitor playing quietly. 
relaThe news ended and John's theme 

C song came on with the chorus sing
ing "here's John Otto!" ••• but there I ra 

was no John Otto!!! sere 
we g 
care 

I
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THE SHADOW LITIGATION UPDATE 
---by 

BOB BIJRNIIAM 

In March of 1989, at least nine old timelCAN 
radio hobbist/dealers were sued by PREMIER 
ELECTRONICS (parent company of RADIO 
YESTERYEARI RADIOLA) for selling copies ofit. 
Shadow Programs. Premier's lawsuit was basedach 
on a claim that they were allegedly issuedbe IP. 
an exclusive license to market and sell 
Shadow programs The License allegedly wasa 

issued by CONDE NAST, who claims to be the 
copyright holder.71 

In the original Federal court summons issued 
in the state of Connecticut) PR.F..KIER. 
ELECTRONICS requested a settlement of 
$100,000 per defendant. 

A further development in the case was recentlyORMANCE 
revealed at a document inspection. The outcome 
of the inspection was the conclusion that 
most of the Shadow copyright documents 
allegedly held by CONDE HAST are apparently$5.00 
valid.lay 

Negotiations for a settlement of the case 
between the nine defendants and PREMIER 
ELECTRONICS thus far have been unsucessful. 

.ov.l.Ing 

.ed to CONDE NAST, the alleged copyright holder,
'FER. also publishes several other magazines
and including: 
.e to VOCUE 
It HOUSE and GARDEN 

CONDE HAST TRAVEL 
GLAMOUR 

rr more) MADEMOISELLE 
. more) SELF 
.ire and others. The Corporate President 

is BERNARD LESER. 

CONOE HASTE is located at: 
350 MADISON AVENDE 

:be NEW YORR, N.Y. 10017 
I. 

, sa.: 
mtee 
lese, 

It is my personal opinion that everyone 
reading the above article should WRITE 

lsiR to Bernard Lesser and BOYCOTT the above 
List. businesses to show support of the OTR .

Dealers. Also urge our fellow hobbiests 
lXXX to do the same. 

In.S REMEMBER I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1m, 
out. SUPPORT THE OTH DEFENSE FUND!!!!!!!!!! 

i 4003 CLIFTON AVENDE 
CINCINATTI. 0810, 45220 

It is now ~ turn to help those who 
who have done so much to help OUR hobby. 
Don't wait for someone else to~ it. Do 
it yourself NOWI!!! I!!! I!!!! I I I!! I!!! 

FRANK C. BONCORE 

MIS-ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND - PT.3 

by Bob Davis 

"Stuff" happens, and when Chuck 
Seeley and I do "The John Otto Show" 
( a call-in, trivia, talk radio 
show) things always seem to go a 
bit out-of-whack. 

There was this time we were doing 
the show and suddenly we were off 
the air! Nothing, absolutely nothing, 
was going out! 

A call to the transmitter told us 
that the problem was right at the 
station. No signal was getting to 
them to transmit! 

The engineer was frantically 
checking his board and heaven knows 
what else, but nothing seemed out 
of line. Still, the problem persisted. 

After about 30 minutes of dead 
air (that's a no no!) the engineer 
came into the studio and went behind 
a large console. A minute later he 
came out with a sheepish look on his 
face. 

"You'll be back on the air in just 
a few seconds.", he said and left to 
return to his glass booth. Sure 
enough, a few seconds later, we were 
broadcasting again. 

After the show we found out that 
just before we went off the air the 
engineer had been behind the console 
making adjustments and, as he walked 
out, had kicked an important cable 
loose. That cable took US right off 
the air! 

All he could say after the show 
was "Oops!". 

Then there was the water incident. 
During a newsbreak John left the 
studio to get water for us all. 
Chuck and I sat there listening 
to the monitor playing quietly. 
The news ended and John's theme 
song came on with the chorus sing
ing "here's John Otto! ..... but there 
was no John Otto!!! 

Chuck leaned over to me and 
said "We're on the air!". I, in 
my ever-alert state of mind, re
plied "Nahh, no way!". Chuck 
insisted that we were. 

Finally he leaned over to the 
mike and said, "Well, we're here 
but John isn't!" 

Just then, through the huge 
window of the studio, we saw John, 
running like an Olympic sprinter 
down the hallway and trying to 
balance 3 glasses of water at the 
same time. He never spilled a drop! 

He later admitted that it was 
the first time he had ever left a 
guest "stranded" in the studio. 

Callers started kidding him 
with "Gunga Din" jokes and one 
offered to sell him a pair of 
roller skates. 

We threatened to hijack the 
show and fly it to Cuba if he ever 
did that again. 

For a while John did remote 
broadcasts live from a downtown 
Buffalo hotel, a place both plush 
and classy. There were people there 
wearing tuxedos and evening gowns 
that probably cost more than my car 
did! 

The first half-hour of the first 
show we did from there was, for the 
both of us, uncomfortable. Our 
speed is more of the "Joe's Greasy 
Spoon Cafe & Gas Station" kind of 
place. 

This was totally alien to us, 
and haVing an audience staring at 
us was un-nerving to say the very 
leastl 

It was then that we discovered 
a wonderful thing ••• drinking on 
the air!!! Hoo Boy, does that ever 
relax you!!! 

Chuck went with white wine while 
I rediscovered the joys of vodka 
screwdrivers. This is not to say 
we got bombed. No way! We were both 
careful not to overdo it because 
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(WONDERLAND - continued) --Ided by Willie Nelson fans. Every
we're hard enough to keep under 
control when we're stone sober. 
If we really got bombed they'd 
boot us out of the place ••• but 
man, did we ever get relaxed! 
There were times we were absolut
ely mellow! 

During one of these shows the 
waitress brought over a round of 
drinks to us (ginger ale for John) 
and said they were courtesy of 
the gentleman at the bar. Natur
ally we looked to see who it was. 
Darned if it didn't turn out to 
be the Mayor of Buffalo! 

Chuck and I had made the big 
time! 

Now maybe I shouldn't tell 
this one but I'm going to anyway. 
On one of these remotes two young 
ladies came in and sat down right 
next to us. They had a couple of 
drinks and then beckoned our eng
ineer over to their table. This 
engineer was a young lady that 
was, more or less, just getting 
started in broadcasting. When she 
returned to her console she had 
the most embarrassed look on her 
face. 

The two young ladies that had 
beckoned to her were hookers who 
had come down to the show looking 
for "action". Apparently, after 
seeing us, they figured there was 
no "action" here (that's the sad 
story of my life!), and asked the 
engineer where the hot spots were. 

She said she didn't know, and 
the two ladies left. We almost had 
to tie Chuck down to keep him from 
following them!! 

Remotes are fun but you have to 
be careful what you say on them. 

We did a show from the Erie 
County Fair and, at one point, a 
disparaging remark was made about 
Willie Nelson's performance in 
some movie he had made. Well, it 
dawned on us that we were surroun

where we looked there were cowboy 
hats, string ties, and six-packs. 
These people not only liked \-lill1e, 
they LOVED him! 

The walk to the car after the 
show was the longest short walk 
I've ever taken in my life •••and 
fortunately was without incident. 

I think I'm too timid for this 
kind of work! 

t.Over the years I've heard John 
interview religious leaders, poli
ticians, celebrities, and what have 
you and the shows always go smooth
ly, but when we're in the studio 
things often go whacky. 

More than once large stacks of 
audio cartridges, in neat piles 
nearby, have gone tumbling to the 
floor with a resounding crashing 
sound. It's gotten to be a running 
joke with us because it's happened 
so many times. 

Lately though, things have calm
ed down and things have become 
relatively peaceful. Peaceful, that 
is, until the last show. 

We'd just finished our show and 
the newsman came into the studio to 
do his news report. His show began 
as we were tiptoeing out. 

The last thing we heard as we 
closed the door was the sound of 
audio cartridges crashing to the 
floor. The newsman had done it 
this time! 

Maybe it's contagious I!! 

************AAAAAAAAAAk************ 

YOU HAVE A DATE 

'fO N 'GMT 
WITH 

Blondie.
 
Usbe ........ _ P-rSlqlo

....ArlIIIIrLaU.,AIntrtca·sll"'lt 
_ .. .-. htlll.twCAE.. 

WMAZ 9'30 P. M. 

Welcome to Looking Back. ThIs Is the~ 
that wtUfocus on what was happening in ~ 
month's Issue we'U take a look at that month I 
these columns Is taken from contemporary~ 

Newsweek magazines,i 

January 1941 iI 
Muslc--or the lack thereof--was a maJi 

Broadcasters failed to reach an agreement to! 
the American Society of Composers, Authors: 

J an. I, performers, stations and networks ~ 

any of the over 2 mIllton songs Itcensed by JJ. 
This restriction drastically changed tIi 

their radios, The only songs that could be USl 

the l-year-old Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI) llDI 

that were In the publtc domain. 

ASCAPwas serious about the prohtbU 

a fine of $250 per station each time one of Its 

permissron. To ensure enforcement. ASCAP 9 

31 cities besides loggIng complaInts from Its I 

The first object of ASCAP's enforeemes 

society charged that Allen's show twice playel 

'Wintergreen for President." Lawyers prepares 

the sponsor ffexacol. Texaco's ad agency and 

the program. 

As a r~sult of this situation, Itsteners 

from what they were accustomed to. Old ehes 

Races" and "Jeannie with the Ught Brown HlI 

Comedians noted that "Jeannie" had been pb 

had turned gray. 

Southward Expansl 

WlIllam S. Paley announced that CBS 

network by adding 39 long-wave and 25 shor 

America. The expansion was scheduled to tal 

Mutual and NBC had preceded CBS In looldI 

listeners. Both networks had announced late 

American stations. 

• 
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hats, string ties, and six-packs. 
,Id These people not only liked Willie, 
JUt they LOVED him! 
I! The walk to the car after the 
iolut;» show was the longest short walk 

I've ever taken in my life ••• and 
the fortunately was without incident. 

,d of I think I'm too timid for this 
, John) kind of work! 
of Over the years I've heard John 
.tur- interview religious leaders, poli
, was. ticians, celebrities, and what have 

to you and the shows always go smooth
ly, but when we're in the studio 

big things often go whacky. 
More than once large stacks of 

.l audio cartridges, in neat piles 

Iyway. nearby, have gone tumbling to the 
young floor with a resounding crashing 
right sound. It's gotten to be a running 
.e of joke with us because it's happened 
, eng so many times. 
'his Lately though, things have calm
lilt ed down and things have become 
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do his news report. His show began 
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'e was floor. The newsman had done it 
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WMAZ 9'30 P. M. ~n 
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Welcome to Looking Back. ThIs Is the jlrst in a series ofcolwnns 

that will.focus on what was happening in radio in years gone by. In each 

month's Issue we'U take a look at that month 50 years ago. Information in 

these columns Is takenjrom contemporary radio coverage by TIme and 

Newsweek magazines. 

January 1941 

Muslc--or the lack thereof--was a major topic In radio. 

Broadcasters failed to reach an agreement to renew their contract with 

the American Society of Composers. Authors & Publishers (ASCAP). As of 

Jan. 1. performers, stations and networks were prohibited from using 

any of the over 2 million songs licensed by ASCAP. 

This restriction drastically changed the music people heard on 

their radios. The only songs that could be used were those licensed by 

the I-year-old Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI) and those over 56 years old 

that were In the public domain. 

ASCAPwas serious about the prohibition. threatening to Impose 

a fine of $250 per station each time one of Its tunes was played without 

permission. To ensure enforcement. ASCAP set up Its own monitors In 

31 cities besides logging complaints from Its composer-members. 

The first object of ASCAP's enforcement was Fred Allen. The 

society charged that Allen's show twice played George Gershwin's 

'Wlntergreen for President." Lawyers prepared to sue the network (CBS), 

the sponsor ffexaco). Texaco's ad agency and the stations that carried 

the program. 

As a r~sult of this situation, listeners heard music much different 

from what they were accustomed to. Old chestnuts like "Camptown 

Races" and "Jeannie with the Ught Brown Hair" frequented the airwaves. 

Comedians noted that "Jeannie" had been played so often that her hair 

had turned gray. 

Southward Expansion 

William S. Paley announced that CBS planned to expand Its 

network by adding 39 long-wave and 25 short-wave stations In Latin 

America. The expansion was scheduled to take place around Sept. 1. 

Mutual and NBC had preceded CBS In looking south for additional 

listeners. Both networks had announced late In 1940 plans to add Latin 

American stations. 

~roun-
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Most Popular 

The beginning of the new year brought announcements of the 

results of popularity polls regarding radio performers. 

The Crossley ratings for all of 1940 were released. Jack Benny 

had the highest-rated program, followed closely by Edgar Bergen and 

Charlie McCarthy. Others in the top 10 for the year were "Fibber McGee 

& Molly." "Lux Radio Theatre," Bob Hope. Kate Smith, Major Bowes, 'The 

Aldrich Family.' Kay Kyser and "One Man's Family." 

Despite Kyser's llslting In the overall ratings. he lost out In two 

other polls for most-popular bands. Glenn Miller was named most 

popular swing-music leader by both Motion Picture Daily and RadiO 

Daily. Guy Lombardo was at the top of both publications' polls for sweet

music leader. 

State of the Industry 

At the begInntng of 1941, people could look back on 1940 as the 

most successful year In the history of radio. The number of radio 

receivers In use In the United States reached a then-record level of 52 

million. The three major networks had added stations so that by 

the begtnntng of 1941, NBC had 220. CBS had 126. and Mutual had 

168. 

Programs that had begun In 1940 Included some winners and 

some that were seldom heard from again. Among those that went on to 

success were "Eddie Cantor's TIme to Sm1le" (which Introduced new 

singing star Dinah Shore), "Quiz Kids." 'Truth or Consequences:'and 

'Take It or Leave It." Shows with less success included "Human Nature 

In Action" (NBC). "Meet Mr. Meek" (CBS). and "Sheep and Goats Club" 

(Mutual). Eddie Bliel" 

WINTHROP by DicItc...11i 

..T~W.ei.~.~i~W. 

BACK ISSUES 
TAPE 

I.P.'s and MEMORIES cassel 
and I 

must 
$1.50 ea. postpaid 

Out of print issues may be	 here
 
APO.
borrowed from the reference 
cassel 

library.	 tape 
CANADlContact--Dominic Parisi 
same 

38 Ardmore PI.	 Postag 
or 4Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 
tapes 
and $. 
* * * 

NEW S B U L LET I N 
HEAR n:: HEAR YE: HEAR YE: REFERE 

exi sts The pulps are returning: As of the receiY 
April issue of the I.P., the pulps	 with 

can 1M ana Linda DeCecco are returning. month 
Due to job commitments, Dan design, 

WhenMarafino will be leaving as editor cover 
after the March issue of the I.P.	 Please 

If youWe wiSh him all the best in his the O· 
new endeavors and thank him for the 01 

page ;his contribution during the past 
sacurn 

year and we look forward to Linda's * * * 
return in April as editor of the 
I.P. Out oCThin Air: The StO<]l 

The Friendly Voice of the I 
By Betty Rogers Large and Tc 

RE\'lE\VED BY BOB MURI 

In general, this book is about the history 01 business '4 

bJoadcasMg in lhe Atlantic region 01Canada. In !rtimate i!ll 
particular, il is a biography 01 Keith Rogers. a ""i:ha mild 
recrc pioneer based in Charlottetown, Prince that kept ~ 

Edward Island. Later ctl 
Wntren by Rogers' daughter, a brcaocester soneunes C 

hersell, eno Tom CrOlhers, the book is mainly a known in I 

persona! rather than a technical account. It e... Slompin'1 
cers tn firsthand oescrlpuons of growing up in a should be 
~,o~!se:'old where broadcasting was being born regular.1istl 
- where a spark transmitter performed on the vdes a uni 
.;ps\sirS t..a!cony and the living room was dra;>ed casting~ 

v.;!h ted blankets to create a studio. Out of i 
It contains chi:rm:ng anecdotes about the per Fn"endly Vo 

sonal tmpectof radio in its early days on the uves LargE and' 
01 ',he stillion employees and the public. An e ...• b)'lheAPf)I 
ample 'S the story o! Ine man who would at......z}S Unillcrs:ly ~ 

put en h.s cest c'otbes 10 sit at home and usten 10 Island, Ca1 
!'IO raoro. pepes and 

Trlere is also an account of the organizational S·,6.95(C8 
and regulator)' Slruggle involved In nurturing (Bob All 
what was at first an experiment into a viable njpeg,Mall 

20 
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I.P.'s and MEMORIES
 

$1.50 ea. postpaid
 

Out of print issues may be 

borrowed from the reference 

library. 

Contact--Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore Pl. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 

NEW S B U L LET I N 
HEAR YE: HEAR YE: HEAR YE: 

The pulps are returning: As of the 
April issue of the I.P., the pulps 
and Linda DeCecco are returning. 
Due to job commitments, Dan 

Marafino will be leaving as editor 
after the March issue of the I.P. 
We wish him all the best in his 
new endeavors and thank him for 

his contribution during the past 
year and we look forward to Linda's 

return in April as editor of the 
I.P. 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reel s and video 
cassettes $1.25 per month; cassettes 
and records $.50 per month. Postage 
must be included with all orders and 
here are the rates: For the U.S.A. and 
APO. $.60 for one reel. $.35 for each 
cassette and record: $.75 for each video 
tape
 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the
 
same as above. but in Canadian funds.
 
Postage: Reels 1 or 2 tape $1.50; 3
 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: I or 2
 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape
 
and $.25.
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library
 
exists for members. Members should have
 
received a library list of materials
 
with their membership. Only two items
 
can be borrowed at one time, for a one
 
month period. Please use the proper
 
designations for materials to be borrowed.
 
When ordering books include $2.00 to
 
cover rental, postage and packagi ng.
 
Please include $1.00 for other items.
 
If you wish to contribute to the library.
 
the OTRC will copy material and return
 
the originals to you. See address on
 
page 2. Please include $25 refundable
 
security deposit for each book borrowed.
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 

Out of Thin Air: The Story of. CFCY
 
The Friendly Voice of the Maritimes
 

By Betty Rogers Large and Tom Crothers
 
REVIEWED BY BOB MURRAY 

In general, this book is about the history 01 
brcadcesttnq in the Atlantic region of Canada. In 
particular, It IS a biography 01 Keith Roge-rs. a 
rac.o pooeer based in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island. 

lr"/ril1en by Rogers' daugh~er. a broadcaster 
herself, and Tom Crothers, Ina book is mainly a 
pe-scnal rather than" technical account. It ex
eels ln firsthand descriptions of growing up in a 
'iocseholo where broadcasting was being bom 
- where a spark transrrutter pertcrmed on the 
costairs balcony and the living room was draped 
w;!h bed btenkets te create a studio. 

It contains ch;;;,rm;nganecdotes about the per
sona! impact of radio in its early days 0:"1the lives 
or tbe station employees and the public. An ell
empte is the story o! the man who would ~IY'o'2}S 

\Julon h:s oest clothes to sit at home and l'sten10 
the radro. 

Ttete is also an account 01 the organizational 
and regulatory struggle involved In nurturing 
what was at firSl an experiment into a 'liable 

20 

ccsfness venture. Again the authors have an 
il"!imai~ irlSight into how it fett to be there, liVing 
'with a monne of financial vncertelnty and zeal 
that kept such operations alive. 

later chapters locus on the CFCY radio per
sonaunesottte limes, some of them n~!ionany 

known in Canace: Mike Duffy, Don Messer, 
Stompin' Tom Connors, etc. These chapters 
should be of more interest to those who were 
regular .usteners of the station. This boo},;, pro
vides a unique, closeup view 01 a part 01broad
casting history. I enjoyed ill 

Out of Thin Air; The Story o( CFCY, The 
Fdendly Voice of the Maritimes. by B~r.y Rogers 
large and Tom Crothers, was published in 1989 
by the Apprecross Press, Unit 1t9, Suite 16D,449 
Univcrs::y Ave., Ohertottetcwn, Prince Edward 
Island, Canada C1 A BK3, The book has 193 
pages and is available from the pubnsher lor 
$i 6.95 (Car,Oid;anl.which includes pos:age. 

(Bob Murray, 3216 Assjniboins Ave, Win
nipeg, Manitoba. Canada R3K OBI) 

HANG AROUND...
 
N EXT M 0 NTH 

the Depression era shopping 

list. and more 

POT P 0 U R R I 
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